GOVT. ENGINEERING COLLEGE , WAYANAD
A BRIEF HISTORY
Wayanad District came into existence on 1st November, 1980 as the 12th District of
Kerala consisting of Mananthavady, Sulthanbathery and Vythiri Taluks. The name Wayanad is
derived from Vayal Nadu which means the land of paddy fields. It is a picturesque plateau
situated at a height between 700 meters and 2100 meters above the mean sea level nested among
the mountains of the Western Ghats on the Eastern portion of North Kerala and on the sides of
Tamil Nadu and Karnataka States. The culture of Wayanad is mainly tribal oriented. Though
considered as backward, this District is perhaps one of the biggest foreign exchange earners of
the State, with its production of cash crops like pepper, cardamom, coffee, tea, spices and other
condiments.
Govt.Engineering College, Wayanad is one of the 9 Government Colleges Under
Directorate of Technical Education ( DTE ), Govt of Kerala. The college is located 6 km from
Mananthavady, in the hilly district of Wayanad. The campus is situated on the side of
Mananthavady-Kannur state highway.
The Mission of the college is to impart quality engineering education and to develop
high quality technocrats with ingenuity , creativity, innovation, leadership and ethical values for
the integrity and prosperity of our nation. The vision ensures a better world driven by technology
and rooted in values through enlightened and empowered engineers. There are four B.Tech
courses and two M Tech courses.
1. Computer Science & Engineering
2. Electronics & Communication Engineering (Regular & Evening)
3. Electrical and Electronics Engineering
4. Mechanical Engineering
The M.Tech courses are
1. Communication Engineering & Signal Processing
2. Computer Networks &Security .

Unit Level Advisory Board 2016-17
1. Dr. Abdul Hameed K M ( Principal & Chairperson)
2. Sri.Jibi K K(AP, ME Dept)
3. Sri. Sivadasan K V (AP, EEE Dept)
4. Dr. Mathew Mecheril (Ex Programme Officer)
5. Sri.P.A.Ashraf (P T A Secretary)
6. Sri.C A Raveendran (A A)
7. Sri.Shabeer K P (AP, CSE Dept)
8. Smt. Reeha K R (AP, ECE Dept)
9. Sri. Ali Akbar N (AP, CSE Dept)
10. Smt.AnishaSurendran (Member, ThavinjalGramaPanchayat)
11. Sri. Arun Kumar (Agriculture Officer)
12. Sri. Abid Tharavattath (Programme Officer & Member Secretary)
13. Sri.V.Krishna Prasad (TI , EEE Dept)
14. Smt.Bobby (TM, ME Dept)
15. KumariAparna P (AP, ME Dept)
16. KumariGreeshma N R (AP, ME Dept)
17. Mr.AbdulVasih K A ( Volunteer Secretary)
18. KumariHanna Varghese ( Volunteer Secretary)

“Snehasparsam” –Note book distribution
Through the positive talk conducted in the college in previous academic year we
realized the miserable conditions of the HIV positive patients of Wayanad District. Then
itself we decided to conduct some program for these people. But on discussion with
authority we came to knew that programs of gathering HIV positive patients in a place is
impossible due to identity leakage. So as per the suggestion from them, unit decided to
support the students by providing study materials. Thus 100 notebooks were handed to
respective authority under our supporting scheme named “Snehasparsam”.

World Environment Day Observation
The World Environment Day was observed by the unit in association with the
Bhoomithrasena Club with the financial support of Kerala State Council for Science
Technology and Environment and technical support of Social forestry wing of Forest
Department. 200 saplings were planted in the campus in association with
“Ormmamaram” project introduced by District administration.Bhoomithrasena Club
coordinator Sri.Antony.P.J inaugurated the activities by planting a sapling. NSS Best
Volunteer State Award winner Ms.Aparna P delivered the message of the day. Volunteer
secretaries Favas K M and Sreeshna C felicitated the function. Tree planting continued in
the next days also.

SwachbharathCleaning
The campus and premises were weeded due to the outset of Monsoon. As part of
the swachbharath mission it was decided to conduct a campus cleaning drive. Each
department were given different areas. Students and staff including principal took part in
the cleaning programme. Earlier Principal Dr.AbdulHameed K M lead the swachbharath
pledge and students and staff recited the same. Many areas of the campus was cleaned
through this massive programme.

International Yoga Day Observation
As per the direction from the state NSS cell and the Government the International
Yoga Day was observed in the campus jointly by the NSS unit and the Physical
Education Department of the college. Principal Dr.AbdulHameed K M inaugurated the
programme. Dr.C.Sreekumar, Dr.ThajudeenAhamed ,Prof.Jolly Thomas etc. felicitated
the function. Following the function a Yoga demonstration session also was held under
the guidance of Yoga Club of the college. The demonstration session was limited to those
who were given prior training in Yoga.

Drug Abuse Awareness Street Play
The drug being a great threat to the student community the unit decided to create
an awareness among students through antidrug week observation with the support of
Kerala State Excise Department and Vikaspedia. As part of this a street play was
organized by our volunteers. The play was staged at Govt. Higher Secondary School
Thalappuzha, Father G K M Higher Secondary School Kaniyaram and Govt. Higher
Secondary School Mananthavady. The sound track of the play was also given to Radio
Matoly, the one and only one FM station of Wayanad district. The play attracted many
students and conveyed the message rightly.

“Thiruth” Manuscript release
As part of the literary activities promotion the unit started publishing a tri monthly
manuscript named “Thiruth”. The first issue was released by Sri.AbdulJabbarAhammed,
State Programme Coordinator in March 2016. The second issue of the manuscript was
released by Sri.Samba Siva RaoIAS ,honourable Sub Collector of Mananthavady and was
received by Fr.BijoKarukappallil , Director Vikaspedia.in. This issue focused on the
theme gender equality and the team was lead by Kumari Hanna Varghese.

NSS Annual Report Publishing
The NSS unit exhibited a high degree of enthusiasm during the last academic year
under the new programme officer Mr.AbidTharavattath. All the active volunteers crossed
more than 150 hours of activity while the total activity hours reached nearly 400 hours
with a total number of activities nearly 60. The annual report of these activities was
released by the Mananthavady Sub Collector Sri.Samba Siva Rao IAS and
principalDr.AbdulHameed K M received the report. Sub collector appreciated the works
of the unit.

International Day against Drug abuse
The unit observed the International Day against Drug abuse in association with
Red Ribbon Club with the support of Kerala Excise Department and Vikaspedia.in .The
programme was inaugurated by the honourable Sub Collector Sri.Samba Siva Rao IAS
and presided over by the principal Dr.AbdulHameed K M. Following this Sri.Y.Shibu ,
Excise Circle Inspector Mananthavady took a seminar on the topic Youth and Drug
Abuse. VikaspediadirectorFr.BijoKarukappallil felicitated. Earlier principal inaugurated
the poster exhibition of excise department.

One Day Nature Study Camp
The behavior of volunteers and the voluntary worksconducted during the nature
study camp at Begoor impressed the forest department authorities and we were again
invited directly by the Assistant Forest Range Officer to attend a one day nature camp at
BegoorinTholpetty range of Wayanad Wildlife Sanctuary .Programme Officer
Sri.AbidTharavattath and 33 volunteers attended the camp. As part of the camp the team
planted about 1000 bamboo saplings inside the forest. Asst. Forest Officer Sri.Baijunadh
and beat forest officer Sri.Noufal lead the plantation drive. The showering rain , the walk
through forest , scenery of wild animals etc were really a stunning and first time
experience to most of the volunteers. An environment awareness class was also arranged
for the volunteers. Sri.SudheeshWayanadlead the awareness class.

Ifthar Meet
In order to reinforce the social harmony and the relation between various
communities the unit conducted an Ifthar meet for first time in the history. Principal
Dr.K.M.AbdulHameed inaugurated the meeting. He emphasized the need of such
programs in current situation. Programme officer Sri.AbidTharavattath delivered the
message of the meet. Ms.AparnaP ,SankaranNamboodiri, Favas K M,AbdulVasih K
A,HannaVarghese,AmeenaJasmine,Vismayaetc felicitated. The feast was attended by
many staff and volunteers.

Vegetable Seeds Distribution
In connection with the promotion of organic farming and poison free food for
Onam the unit decided to distribute vegetable seeds to the nearby houses where we had
already supplied enriched soil filled grow bags. Five types of seeds were distributed
through this campaign. Seeds and growbags were also given to the staff residing in staff
quarters. The unit wish to plant some more vegetables with the support of the agriculture
department through which the value of self cultivated vegetables can be realized to the
volunteers.

Monsoon season Diseasesawareness
The volunteers of the unit visited nearby houses to make them aware about
different illness that burst out during Monsoon. Leaflets supplied by the Kerala State
Suchithwa Mission was distributed among the houses. The team clearly conveyed the
precautions to be taken to keep away from various diseases spreading out during
Monsoon season and also the signs of various diseases.Public showed keen interest to
hear from the volunteers.

Dr.A P J Abdul Kalamcommemorationseminar
As per the direction from NSS technical cell office the unit observed the first
death anniversary of former Indian President Dr.A.P.J.AbdulKalam. Principal in charge
Dr.K.Sajith inaugurated the meeting and shared the visions of Dr.A P J. He also handed
over the Malayalam translation of the book “Wings of Fire” to NSS volunteer secretary to
circulate among the NSS volunteers. Following this a seminar was taken by
KumariAparnaP , AP ME on the topic “Sustainable Development and Social Audit”.

Energy Efficiency Survey
Two volunteers from the unit participated in energy auditor training state level
workshop conducted by the technical cell last year. They imparted the knowledge they
acquired to the other volunteers. Thus an energy efficiency pilot survey was conducted by
the volunteers in the nearby houses. Since we used the ECEE survey form of
Malappuram district a lot of information regarding the energy consumption of a
consumer was collected. The survey was an experience to all the volunteers.

General Body Meeting
The general body meeting of the unit was called by the programme officer. He
explained the forth coming activities to be carried out by the unit. The future programs
were also discussed among the volunteers. All the volunteers extended their whole
support and cooperation to make the unit India’s number one. The new volunteer
secretaries selected were officially crowned in the meeting.

Garden MaintenanceWorks
The college garden was maintained by part time sweeper Mary Chechi. As she
was suffering from many health related issues due to old age garden works needed
additional support. The NSS unit decided to supply the man power of its volunteers on
strike days and leisure hours in morning , noon and evening. The first batch of ten
students began the activity by cleaning the weeds at the entrance of the garden. Mary
Chechi gave guidance to the volunteers and also trained them to make flower bouquet.

SwachbharathPakhwadaObservation
As per the direction from NSS State authorities the unit observed Swatchbharath
Pakhwada from August 1 to August 14 by conducting a number of cleaning activities in
the campus. Classes and Laboratories were cleaned as part of this activity. The
Swatchbharath Pakhwada pledge was also taken as part of the international youth day
observation. Volunteer secretary Mr.AbdulVasih K A lead the pledge in presence of the
Programme Officer Mr.AbidTharavattath who explained the necessity of Swachbharath.

“Sahasramudi” - Three day mini Camp
The first three day residential camp in the history of the college and its NSS unit
was named “Sahasramudi” meaning thousand helping hands. Different activities were
planned as part of this camp.
The central computing facility which is the common facility to the students and
staff for internet browsing was closed for new admission procedures. Since its
restructuring after completion of admission was a Himalayan work none came forth for
this. Hence the lab was unavailable for public use. The NSS team along with technical
staff of CSE department decided to clean and rearrange the lab. The collective work of
volunteers enabled the authorities to sort out the damaged items and to rearrange the lab
with working systems. Thus the lab again put on rail to benefit 1200 students and 200
staff members.
The unit members visited its adopted village Godavari colony and conducted an
awareness drive about the Monsoon related diseases. The leaflets supplied by Kerala
Suchithwa Mission was distributed among the colony members. The visit to colony
enabled the volunteers to experience the life of tribal people directly.
Orientation session was also conducted for the volunteers by the programme
officer AbidTharavattath. Different functional groups were formed for different activities.
The action plan for the year was formulated through a brain storming session. The group
leaders narrated the name and future plan of activity of their group.
As part of the camp it was decided to renovate the terrace farming activities by
replacing the existing cultivation in them. The extra weeds grown in the bags were
removed by the volunteers and all the bags made ready for planting new seeds on farmers
day through another group activity.
A session on “Time Management” was handled by Smt.JyothiT(MA Psychology)
to enable the students for better management of time to improve their study and to utilize
the available time effectively. The simple steps to be followed in life for effective
management of time was taught.
The volunteers got a new outlook about NSS programs and the different activities
to be conducted in society. It also gave a pre camp experience to annual seven day camp.
Most of the students were highly motivated and expressed their willingness to attend
more programs and camps under NSS. The feedback from students revealed the
achievements of the camp. Most of them came forward to serve the society without
considering its other academic benefits. Really the unit got a lot of good volunteers
through this camp.

“Snehasparsam“ –Onam kit sponsoring
The Wayanad district panchayath was organizing a gettogether of bed ridden
patients of various panchayaths in Mananthavady block named “SnehaSangamam 2016”.
Each patient will be given a gift packet of worth Rs 1000/- Our unit sponsored ten such
kits under our programme “Snehasparsam”. The amount of ten kits Rs 10000/- (Rupees
Ten thousand only) was handed over to secondary palliative care Medical Officer
Dr.DahirMuhammed in presence of medical superintendent Dr.Rathnavalli and staff
nurse Ms.Jinsi.

Independence Day Celebration
The 70th anniversary of the independence of our country was celebrated by the
NSS unit in awesome manner. Principal Dr.C.Sreekumar hoisted the national flag and
delivered the independence day message. Programme Officer Sri.AbidTharavattath, exservice man Sri.Hareeshkumar and KumariAparna P felicitated the function. Following
the official functions the NSS team staged patriotic songs. The “payasam” cooked by
ourselves distributed among students , staff and public present in the college.

My Birthday an Earthday
One of the volunteers KumariSreekala K V celebrated her birthday on 15/8/2016
just like all the students do. But to make it more memorable the unit decided to plant a
sapling in the campus by introducing the programme My Birthday an
Earthday.KumariSreekala K V inaugurated the programme by planting the first tree in the
campus. All the NSS volunteers gathered to make the programme a grand success and
decided to observe the memorable days in the life of volunteers in this manner.

Garden MaintenanceWorks
The second activity of college garden maintenance work was carried out under the
leadership of KumariSangeetha B S. The weeds were removed and some plants were
replanted. The custodian of the garden Mary Chechi and programme officer
AbidTharavattath encouraged the volunteers in work. Mary Chechi also explained the
medicinal values of a lot of plants currently growing in the garden. A medicinal garden
idea came in the minds of the volunteers through this sharing.

Farmer’s Day observation
Chingam 1 is the new year day in Malayalam Calendar and is observed in Kerala
as farmer’s day. As the unit carried out a lot of agricultural activities in last year , the
corresponding functional group decided to celebrate this day by putting seeds of
vegetables. Principal Dr.C.Sreekumar inaugurated the organic farming activities named
“Haritha” by planting a ladies finger seed. Following him staff and volunteers also put
various seeds in the grow bags arranged for vegetable cultivation.

Palliative care home visit
When the palliative care team visited Sahasramuthi camp Dr. DahirMuhammed
delivered a speech about palliative care. Students were highly inspired to go for palliative
care home visits there after. Hence the Programme Officer contacted the nurse in charge
in District Hospital Mananthavadi. She arranged home visits in three panchayaths. Thus
three volunteers went with TirunelliPanchayath home care team and visited 7 patients.
Another three went with VellamundaPanchayath home care team and visited 7 patients.
The third team of two volunteers went with ThavinjalPanchayath home care team and
visited 6 patients.

One Day Orientation Camp
Continuous orientation is the way to encourage the volunteers. Through these
orientation sessions they get an idea about NSS and its objectives. The social activities
carried out by NSS are introduced to volunteers in such sessions and are asked to plan
their activity through brain storming sessions. The best NSS volunteer state award winner
and present Assistant Programme Officer Ms.Aparna P lead the orientation class. The
road used by many students and staff was also repaired as part of this one day camp.

Palliative care home visit
The second team of volunteers were inspired for palliative care home visits
hearing the experience of the first team. This time three volunteers went with
TirunelliPanchayath home care team and visited 6 patients. Another three went with
VellamundaPanchayath home care team and visited 7 patients. The third team of three
volunteers went with ThavinjalPanchayath home care team and visited 6 patients. Fourth
team of three volunteers went with EdavakaPanchayath team and visited 6 patients.
Volunteers experienced the life of bed ridden patients.

General Body Meeting
The general body meeting of the unit was called by the programme officer to
welcome the new comers and to strengthen the NSS activities in the campus. Also the
changes in the NSS units after the Sahasramuthi camp was to share with all. Volunteers
revealed that they feel very happy to see the liveliness of the unit through out the campus.
The coming programs were also discussed in the general body and decided to make all of
them lively and useful. The committees for Onam celebration were also formed in the
meeting.

Palliative care home visit
The third team of volunteers were eagerly waiting for their chance to join the
palliative care home visits team hearing the experience of the first two teams. This time
also three volunteers went with TirunelliPanchayath home care team and visited 7
patients. Another three went with VellamundaPanchayath home care team and visited 6
patients. The third team of three volunteers went with ThavinjalPanchayath home care
team and visited 8 patients. The Fourth team of three volunteers went with
EdavakaPanchayath team and visited 6 patients. The fifth team of two volunteers went
with Mananthavady Municipality home care team and visited 5 patients.

Snehasamgamam 2016
The secondary palliative care wing of District Hospital arranged a one day get
together of the bed ridden patients of six LSGDs in Mananthavady Block Panchayath
area. Ten patients and their by standers from each LSGD were the guests of honour.
Social activist Ms.Kanchanamala was the chief guest of the programme. Realising the
support of our volunteers in palliative care activities we were specially invited to
volunteer the program and to stage various cultural activities. Our volunteers did both
very well and received appreciation certificate from the authorities.

Teacher’s DayObservation
The teachers day was observed by the unit under the name “Jyothirgamaya
2K16”. Principal in Charge Dr. C.Sreekumar inaugurated the program by cutting a cake.
ECE department Head Dr.SajithK ,Dr.ThajudeenAhammed, Programme officer
AbidTharavattath,Prof.Sukeshetc. shared their teaching experiences. Volunteers staged
various cultural programs for teachers. Earlier in morning session volunteers met each
teacher and handed over greeting cards prepared by their own and wished them teachers
day wishes.

“Onappakittu” - ONAM celebration
Due to the lack of a college union most of the common programs in the campus
were conducted by NSS. The ONAM celebration named “Onappakittu 2016” also was
conducted jointly by students , staff and PTA. The NSS volunteers were entrusted to
volunteer various events in connection with the celebration. All the teams were
effectively lead by the NSS volunteers. A grand feast was prepared for all the participants
of the celebration. The NSS team was very proud to organize an event of this kind for
first time in the campus.

District Seminar on Ozone Preservation
A district level seminar on the topic “Global Warming “ was conducted in the
campus in connection with ozone day observation with the support of KSCSTE. Kerala
State Biodiversity Board Project Fellow Mr.SudheeshA T inaugurated the seminar.
FERNS Naturalist’s Forum member Mr.Muneer P K ,Mr.Sudheesh A T,
Mr.AbidTharavattath and KumariAparna P addressed the gathering with subjects related
to the topic. The doubts of the students were cleared by the experts. More than two
hundred students participated in the seminar.

Green Carpet Project Survey
In association with Kerala Tourism Department , NSS Technical Cell introduced a
project named Green Carpet. This project mainly aims to improve toilet facilities,
accessibility even for differently abled persons, waste management , quality food
availability, local participation etc etc. As part of this project the destinations Kuruva
Islands, Karlad Lake and Priyadarsini tea estate were given for our units. Volunteers
visited the three places and conducted an initial survey about these facilities at present.

Ozone Umbrella Rally
The unique programme of the unit , an umbrella rally rising the message of Ozone
layer preservation was conducted in the college campus. The rally was flagged of by the
Programme Officer Mr. AbidTharavattath. While addressing the gathering he emphasized
the need of the thoughts of environment protection especially in the new generation.
More than fifty students participated in the rally. The specially designed rally attracted
the attention of all the staff and students of the college.

Ozone Preservation Poster Exhibition
The Kerala State Council for Science Technology and Environment granted
financial assistance to observe the World Ozone Day. Hence unit planned a lot of
programs in and out of the campus. The unit conducted a poster exhibition in the college
on 23/9/2016 and 24/9/2016 in connection with the Ozone Day observation. Students,
staff and parents who came for PTA general body meeting viewed the exhibition. The
posters were prepared by the volunteers during their Onam vacation.

E-Waste Disaster Awareness Campaign
Nowadays the cell phones are more than the human population in almost all
states. Regarding Kerala the average cell phone number per person is 2. Hence under
Manaveeyam – 16 we decided to conduct e-waste disasters and precautions awareness as
the first programme. Volunteers visited the houses nearby the college and gathered all the
members there. First of all we just enquired the electrical equipment present in the
house. Then we realized them the quantity of energy used by those equipment and the
waste they produce on becoming obsolete. The disasters they may produce on throwing
these wastes carelessly was also informed to the house holders. More than fifty persons
were made aware.

Energy Conservation Awareness Campaign
Our adopted village “Godavary Colony” is a tribal populated area and we
decided to make them aware of the energy conservation activities. In many houses we
could see using incandescent bulbs. The volunteers just told them the wastage of energy
through these lamps and the quantity of light they produce. We visited more than ten
houses in two hours and delivered the talk.

NSS Day Observation
The unit observed the NSS Day in a different way. The unit members visited the
adopted village “ Godavary Colony” and distributed dress for the needy persons. The
colony inmates were very happy to get the dress as most of their children were getting ill
due to lack of proper dress in Monsoon. Our volunteers also got an insight about the need
of dress they are simply putting aside.

Manaveeyam Signature Campaign
The NSS technical cell was in a constant effort to declare the “NSS
ManavaGeetham” as the official song of Kerala Government. It was decided to submit a
mass petition to honourable chief minister in this regard. The mass petition signed by
common people will be submitted to CM by state programme co-ordinator. The unit
conducted mass campaign among common people and faced a lot of strange experiences.
Some denied to sign while majority signed after hearing the song. Tea stall , taxi
stand,subrouts,houses all became our collection points.

Birthday Tree Planting
Most of the saplings planted in the campus were found to be decayed or destroyed
due to lack of proper care and maintenance. In order to find a solution for this problem
the NSS unit of the college introduced a scheme named My Birthday an Earth day. Under
this programme the NSS volunteer who is celebrating his/her birthday will plant a sapling
in or out of campus and will care it till he/she leaves the campus. During Manaveeyam-16
campaign some of our volunteers celebrated their birthday through this innovative way.

Kitchen Waste Management
Waste management is one of the burning issue in Kerala. Waste is produced by
human beings and it is to be managed by human beings itself. The effective way of waste
management is to manage it at source itself. One of the practicable method of kitchen
waste management is “pipe compost”. The volunteers visited a house near the college and
described the ways of managing the kitchen waste. Under Manaveeyam project we
introduced the pipe compost method for managing the house wastes and erected two units
totally free of cost.

Bamboo Planting for water & watershed conservation
Water scarcity is one of the major problems that the rural people of Kerala face.
Especially in high range areas like Wayanad drinking water is a main issue. The
suggested solution for this issue is rainwater harvesting and preservation of existing water
sources. The existing watersheds are to be properly conserved for providing drinking
water to the next generation. Under Manaveeyamprogramme the NSS unit did a simple
step to conserve the stream flowing near the college which is the water source for the
entire college. Bamboos are good for preserving the river banks and also for conserving
the water. We planted some bamboo saplings on the banks of the stream.

World Tourism Day Observation – MuneeswaramKunn Visit
The natives of MuneeswaramKunn a nearby picnic spot of our college was facing
some threats related to tourism activities. On world tourism day our volunteers visited
MuneeswaramKunn and interviewed some of the natives. We realized that the natives has
no problem as it spreads outside. But some lobby is playing behind to spread fake
news.Authorities has to take the right decision in this matter.

“Manaveeyam” Human Chain
In order to give wide publicity about Manaveeyam to the common public the NSS
units decided to create a human chain in a public place. Placards were designed bearing
the slogans of all the listed out programs under Manaveeyamprogramme as well as
various flagship programs under NSS. All the participated NSS volunteers hold a poster
and lined up close to close along the Mananthavady – Kannur state highway in front of
the college entrance.

“Manaveeyam” Marathon
The world heart day happened to fall in between the Manaveeyamprogramme. To
aware the public as well as our students about the healthy habits to be followed in life a
marathon was conducted. In presence of the Programme Officer Mr.AbidTharavattath
the Principal Dr.AbdulHameed K M flagged off the marathon from the college. After
covering 2 kilometers distance it ended in Thalappuzha town. A small meeting
awakening the healthcare of students and public also was conducted.

Street play on Environment Protection
The Kerala State Council for Science Technology and Environment selected the
proposal of our NSS unit for financial assistance to observe the world Ozone day. The
programs were charted from 19th September to 30th September. After staging the street
play on environment protection at Govt. U P School Thalappuzha we staged the same in
Thalappuzha town also under Manveeyam project. The play attracted the common public
and were requested to stage in Govt. Higher Secondary School Thalappuzha and
Ambedkar Residential Higher Secondary School, Mananthavadi.

Ozone Day Competitions
In connection with World Ozone day observation the unit conducted many
programs in and outside the campus. For the school students a poster making competition
and quiz competition was conducted at Govt. Higher Secondary School ,Thalappuzha. An
exhibition of posters in the competition as well as other posters was also conducted in the
school which attracted a lot of people.

Street Play on Ozone Preservation
In connection with Ozone Day observation the unit organised a street play at
GUPS Thalappuzha. The tiny tots enjoyed the skit on environment protection. It
effectively conveyed the message that it intended. Teachers of the school appreciated the
performance of the volunteers and requested alsoto stage the same in other schoolsnear
by. The skit was fully written and directed by the volunteers from the second year lead by
volunteer secretary Mr.MuhammedAslam P P.

National Disaster Response Force Mockdrill
The honourable District collector Sri.B.S.Tirumeni arranged the National Disaster
Response Force to take an awareness class and mock drill on disaster management, in
various institutions in Wayanadincluding our college. The mock drill was lead by NDRF
team commander Mr.A.K.Amar and Deputy Commander Mr.M.K.Rajeev. Mananthavady
Assistant Superintendent of Police Mr.Jayadev G, IPS was also present.

World Senior Citizen Day Observation
In connection with international day of senior citizen the unit visited “Thanal” old
age home at 4th mile under Manaveeyam project. The volunteers interacted with the
inmates of the old age home. Different cultural programs were staged for the mental
relaxation of the people. Tiny tots from Govt. L P School Pallikkal, Mananthavadi also
joined with us soon. Sweats were also distributed among the inmates and volunteers. Old
age home governing committee member delivered an awareness speech for the
volunteers.

Life style diseases awareness class
The health condition of a common man is unpredictable at present. Deadly
diseases like cancer, kidney failure, stroke etc are common. Almost all middle aged and
above persons suffer from hyper tension or diabetics or cholesterol related diseases. Most
of these diseases are the side products of the changed lifestyle. By catching back to the
old life style these diseases can be kept away or can be controlled. We conducted an
awareness class and short film presentation for the mothers at ThalappuzhaAnganavadi.
The tobacco related health problem scenes created an impact in the crowd.

Manaveeyam Closing Ceremony
The Manaveeyam-16 programme gave the volunteers a lot of opportunities to
participate in various programs. All the ten days from September 23rd to October 2nd were
engaged in variety activities. All the volunteers enjoyed the various programs. The
official closing ceremony of the programs were conducted at Thalappuzha town. In
closing ceremony the NSS team staged different types of “nadanpattu”. The crowd
enjoyed the songs very well.

Gandhi JayanthiCelebration
The unit observed Gandhi Jayanthi in befitted manner. Programme Officer Abid
Tharavattath delivered the message of the day. He emphasized the need of social thoughts
in present scenario. Volunteers were divided into groups and assigned cleaning duties at
different places. Cultural programs were also arranged in between the works. All
volunteers enjoyed the program very well.

Campus Beautification works
On Gandhijayanthi Day the unit cleaned most of the places in the campus. Then
an idea aroused regarding the campus beautification works. The unit decided to work
daily in batches at their leisure time. The work started from front portion of the campus
where the plants were struggling for existence. With the support of sergeant the spots
were identified and a new look came for the front portion of the college. All the students
and staff realized the power of NSS in the campus through the changing face of college.

Medical Camp propaganda in Godavari Colony
The Community Health Centre Perya conducts health camps regularly in various
places of ThavinjalGramaPanchayath. The Health Department conducts routine medical
camps for tribal people. As per Junior Health Inspector’s report below 40 people attends
such camps.One of such camp was scheduled on this Monday. Being in our adopted
village GodavaryColony,we offered publicity assistance and health department just said
"O (k)".On Saturday our volunteers visited more than 100 houses to inform them about
the camp. Mr.Pradeepan , JHI Perya PHC now says the participation was wonderful.More
than 80 people came for camp.

SwachBharath Mission - Bus stand cleaning
SwachBharath Mission is one of the dream project of central government.
Different cleaning activities are going on all around the country as part of this.A short
film production by the volunteers on cleanliness is in progress and we wish to clean all
the places where we shoot the film to propagate the message of SwachBharath.
Mananthavady bus stand was one of our location. Volunteerscleaned Mananthavady Bus
Stand .Mananthavady Municipal Chairman Sri.Praveej addressed the volunteers.

ODF Kerala - toilet work at Panavalli&Thirunelli
As part of SwachBharathMission , Kerala government decided to convert Kerala
as open defecation free state. Many districts were declared as ODF in recent days.
Wayanad District is also Open Defecation Free now. We are proud to be a part of this
activity with works in Tirunelli tribal colony and Panavalli tribal colony. We were the
only NSS unit in Wayanad District who voluntarily offered our helping hands for the
program at various remote places including tribal settlements inside forest.

Checkdam construction at Valad
The shower of rain was too little in Wayanad district this year and most of the
places were suffering for drinking water . The irrigation to crops were also a problem to
farmers due to short rain fall. Valad is a place 12 kilometers away from college. The
people of Valad requested the support of our NSS unit to build a checkdam t meet their
various water needs. The natives, “Kudumbasree” members and our NSS volunteers
joined hand to build it successfully.

Health camp publicity works at Godavari Colony
The health camp conducted on October 24 byPerya Community Health Centre
with the support of our NSS units was highly successful. The health authorities again
approached the unit to conduct one more health camp. Thus the unit decided to conduct a
general health check up camp in hands with CHC Perya on Novemebr 5 in our adopted
village Godavary Colony. A mass publicity work was conducted again in colony by
visiting houses and meeting every person.

General body meeting
The routine general body meeting of the unit conducted in the college. A
Trivandrum based NGO named H2O visited the campus on the same day and requested
our support for sensitizing their social activities in Wayanad District. The activity of the
team was mainly in Child related areas. Consulting with Principal the organization
officials were allowed a slot to familiarize their activities among our volunteers. The
various upcoming events of the unit was also discussed in the meeting.

“Shauch” – short film release
The activities of the unit for swachbharath was diverse in nature. There were
cleaning activities, toilet pit making etc. At the same time using the media of cinema the
unit produced a short film named “Shauch”. It was a tribute to Swatch Bharath. The ever
first short film of our unit was released by Sri.V.R.Praveej , Chairman of Mananthavady
Municipality in presence of the actors and crew behind the film. The film released in
.Youtube on Keralappiravi Day.

“Thiruth” manuscript - 3rd issue release
The tri monthly manuscript of the unit was getting good responses from students
which motivate us to continue its publishing. The first issue was published by
Sri.AbdulJabbarAhammed , NSS Technical Cell State Programme C-ordinator and
second issue by Sri.Samba Siva Rao IAS , Sub Collector Mananthavady. The third issue
was released on Keralappiravi day by Sri.AsokanM , Headmaster of Valad L P School
handing over to Dr/Abdul Hameed K M , Principal GEC Wayanad.

Blood Donation Camp publicityFlash Mob

The NSS unit everywhere conducts voluntary blood donation camps either in the
campus or outside the campus. But the NSS unit of our college hadn’t conducted any
camp so far since college union and political parties conduct the same. To make students
aware of the need of blood donation and to make them ready for blood donation at any
time we decided to conduct a blood donation camp in campus. A flash mob was staged in
college for the publicity of the Voluntary Blood Donation Camp named "ASRA 2K16" .
The whole college was keen to watch the performance of NSS "lady tigers".

“SnehapoorvvamPoompattakk”
There was a silent worker in the campus garden. Eventhough she is a part time
sweeper she is always in garden caring the plants and flowers. Our MeryChechi was a
mother to NSS family. Being always in garden our family called her “Poompatta”. In
connection with the birth day of MeryChechi the unit celebrated it in front of the whole
students by cutting a cake. Programme Officer Abid Tharavattath gave the cake piece to
Chechi and inaugurated the programme “SnehapoorvvamPoompattakk”

"ASRA 2K16" - Voluntary Blood Donation Camp
The first voluntary blood donation camp of the NSS unit sponsored by HDFC
bank"ASRA 2K16" conducted in CCF. The camp was scheduled within a short period
and the main publicity was the flash mob conducted in the campus. Still 64 units of blood
was collected to District hospital's blood bank. A number of girls came forward to donate
blood . Most of them were first time donors also. The direct and indirect staff related to
college also came to donate blood.

Annual Sports Meet
The annual sports meet of the college conducted in a celebrative way at college
ground. Being no students union in force NSS unit was entrusted to organize all the
activities under the guidance of Physical Education Assistant ProfessorSmt.Jolly Thomas
and Programme Officer Abid Tharavattath. Our volunteers supplied refreshment to
participants and judges , volunteered various items and also provided first aid facilities to
the injured.

Health Checkup camp
The NSS Unit conducted a health check up camp "Nirjjwara2016” in adopted
village Godavary Tribal Colony with the support of PeryaCHC. The blood pressure,
glucose level and HB content of blood (to identify sickle cell anemia) were tested.
Eventhough two activities of "Thozhilurapp" was going on in colony 54 persons utilised
the camp. Health department authorities also shared their thanks for successfully
conducting the camp and also requested support for a blood group detection camp.

“Nisah 2016” - Woman Empowerment Class
The empowerment of woman in all area is the call of the time. NSS unit also was
constantly promoting such activities. A programme named "Nisah 2016" was conducted
as part of woman empowerment. It was an awareness class on Woman Safety with the
support of Kerala State Legal ServiceAuthority (KELSA) Wayanad Chapter. Ad. Abdul
Sathar M and Mr.AbdulShameer (Childline Volunteer) presented the sessions related to
women safety and child protection.

Palliative Care training
The NSS unit of our college was highly involved in palliative care activities under
the secondary palliative care wing of District Hospital. A lot of home visits and other
activities were carried out in connection with this. All of these activities were without
getting any prior training. Noticing our involvement and commitment the district
palliative care wing offered a one day training programme for our volunteers under
ArogyaKeralam project. Palliative care nurses took various sessions.

“Oalappeeppi” – Children’s day Observation
The NSS unit observed children’s day in a model way in this year. The
programme was named “Oalappeeppi”. As part of this volunteers collected toys for
children and handed over to the Anganavadi authorities in our adopted village Godavary
colony. We also conducted programs for the children in ThalappuzhaAnganavadi. An
awareness class on “child protection” by Adv. John Mathew was also arranged.

“VishaRahithaVishu” – field preparation
The vegetables that we consume are found to be full of pesticides. The long term
effect of this consumption is deadly diseases like cancer. To make an end to this NSS
Technical Cell put forward an organic farming project namely “VishaRahithaVishu”.
Fortunately one of our well wisher Mr. Pavithran gave his field at Kaniyaramfreely for
cultivation and we started the field setting. The work in muddy land was really a new
experience to most of the volunteers.

School Cleaning
As part of SwachBharath Mission the unit was conducting a lot f programs. A
short film was released and the locations of the film were decided to be cleaned. One of
the location of our short film shooting was ALP School Valad. Its condition was very
poor. The premises was fully weeded. The threat of snakes and others was a main
problem due to this. The unit decided to conduct a cleaning work at this school. On our
holiday we went and cleaned the school premises as possible.

Green Carpet Project
One of our destination under "Green Carpet" project was Wayanad Adventure
Park, Karalad. A cleaning drive was organized in this destination. The programme was
inaugurated by Honourable MLA Sri.C.K.Saseendran in presence of Tourism Deputy
Director Mrs.AjithaKumari."ThanneerPanthal" by the department staff was inaugurated
by MLA handing over 'sambharam' to Programme Officer Abid Tharavattath. As an
initiative from us we started an organic farming programme there.
ThariyodGramaPanchayath Vice President Sri.K V Chandrasekharan inaugurated the
project by planting a chilly plant followed by programme officer Abid Tharavattath and
volunteer secretary Abdul Vasih K A

World AIDS Day Observation
The HIV patients still experience a lot of difficulties in social life. Students are to
be made aware about the discriminations and teach to behave them just like other
humans. To make an awareness all over the world International AIDS Day is Observed
globally. In our college also the day was observed. Principal Dr.AbdulHameed K M
delivered a brief speech followed by an oath by all the staff gathered. Posters with
various messages were also exhibited all over the campus.

“HarithaKeralam” Inauguration
The Kerala government introduced a new programme named “HarithaKeralam”
for creating awareness among public about environment and the necessity of starting
organic farming. As part of this a pledge was arranged in all government offices. In our
college Programme Officer Sri.V.Krishna Prasad lead the pledge and all the staff and
students followed. Following this the garden was renovated by the staff and students.
Also some saplings were planted in front of the main gate.

Blood Group Detection Camp
As per the report from health authorities sickle cell anemia was detected widely among
tribal people of Wayanad. To detect the same blood group detection is important. With the
support of Community Health Centre ,Peria we conducted the third health camp in our adopted
village Godavary Colony. Junior Health Inspector Sri.Pradeepan,AssistantProgramme Officer
Aparna P and Volunteer SecretaryMuhammedAslam PP lead the camp. 50 people were detected
their blood group.

Pre Camp orientation
The Annual 7 day camp of the unit was scheduled to conduct in District Hospital
Mananthavady under Punarjjani Project. The camp orientation class of the unit was fruitful as we
got support and guidance from Dr.ThajuddinAhammed (Professor and Former HOD of ECE
Dept), Sri.BalanN( Trade Instructor ECE Dept) in maintenance and repairing of electronic
equipment. Also Sri.V.Krishnaprasad(TI Electrical Dept) will support for electrical works.
Adhoc staff Mr.Shanoj offered plumbing assistance and welding works will be supervised by
Mechanical Dept lab staffs. Retired TI in ME Mr.Harindranadh from Calicut also offered his
skill assistance to camp.

ANNUAL SEVEN DAY SPECIAL CAMP

PUNARJJANI -16
“Punarjjani” is one of the dream project of NSS Technical Cell. Most of the furniture and
bio medical equipment in government hospitals are damaged and kept aside due to lack of timely
repairing or caring. The NSS units of the college selected “Punarjjani” as the project of this
year’s annual seven day camp. The hospital selected for activity was Wayanad District Hospital
at Mananthavady. The hospital was one of the largest hospital in Kerala in outpatient daily rate.
Also this is the hospital in Kerala where the largest number of tribes come for treatment. The
camp was scheduled from 23/12/2016 to 30/12/2016
Sri. O R Kelu MLA officially inaugurated the camp . Municipal Chairperson
Sri.V.R.Praveej presided the function. Administrative Assistant Sri. C A Raveendran delivered
the camp message. Prior to the inaugural function a rally through the town was arranged.
The equipment repairing was very successful. We re-created assets of value Rs.
32,23,000/-(Rupees Thirty two lakhs twenty three thousand only) .The team repaired ECG
machines , nebulisers, B P Apparatus, Suction apparatus , defibrillator , laundry machine , X-ray
rail , geriatric cot and so on. Also a number drip stands , oxygen cylinder carriers, patient cots ,
medicine tables , trolleys and wheel chairs were repaired and made available for the use of
patients. Some of them were costing more than one lakh rupees. The computers in office ,
Photostat machine , plumbing works, door complaints and electrical wiring works were also
carried out at different places. The whole staff and patients were very happy to get all these
repaired free of cost.
The camp was organised in such a way that every day there was educational sessions on
various topics suggested by NSS technical cell. Also there were special guests on each day. Asst
Superintendent of Police, Wayanad Sri JAYADEV G, I.P.S, District Panchayath vice president
Sri. P K Asmath , Municipal Chairman Sri V R Praveej, Kerala State Youth Farmer Award
winner Lakshmi Rajan , National Genome Award winner Sri.ShajiEluppapparaetc were the chief
guests on different days.Various educational sessions were handled by Sri.Sudheesh A T (
Kerala State Biodiversity Board Project Fellow), Sri. Ajith N K (Asst. Engineer,KSEB),
Smt.Shabitha K (PazhassiGrandhalayamVanithavedi chairperson) , SadirThalappuzha
(poet).NSS Technical Cell state co-ordinator Sri. Abdul JabbarAhammed , Technical Consultant
Dr. NisamRahman and Project Consultant Mr.Justin Joseph also visited the camp.
Besides the fund allotted for “Punarjjani” project we also utilized the fund allocated by
NSS Technical Cell for special camp 2016. The HMC also was very supportive. 10 liters of paint
, turpentine and painting brushes were also provided from HMC fund.

SHOTS FROM ANNUAL SPECIAL CAMP 2016

Sri. O R Kelu MLA

Sri.Abdul Jabbar Ahammed

Sri.JayadevG , IPS

Sri.O.R Kelu MLA

ASSET CERIFICATE – PUNARJJANI ANNUAL 7 DAY CAMP 2016

Adopted School
The though of adopted school was put forward by the honourable Vice Chancellor of the
Kerala Technological University Sri.Kuncheria P Isaac. In accordance with this we decided to
adopt G U P School Mananthavady. There were about 1200 children studying in this school from
Pre Primary to Upper Primary. The main activities we conducted in this school are listed below.
The school PTA decided to create a bio diversity park in the waste land near the gate. The
programme was named “MuttathoruKavu “. As per the programme a lot of saplings including
herbal plants was decided to plant in this area. For this the general body of PTA was called. We
offered our volunteers support to plant the saplings. Mananthavady Municipal Chairman
Sri.V.R.Praveej inaugurated the programme by planting a sapling. Following him volunteers and
PTA members planted saplings.
In order to make school students aware about energy conservation our unit designed a
programme “STEP” – Students Together for Energy Protection. Through this programme we
wish to conduct a competition for school children to reduce their home electricity bills. They will
be given the tips of energy conservation and the present consumption will be noted from the
latest electricity bill. After practicing the methods taught , the electricity bill of next month will
be compared. Those who reduce their consumption at least 30 units will be given prizes. The
logo of the programme was released by Municipal Chairman Sri.V.R.Praveej by handing over to
the PTA President Sri.Jabair.
The computer lab in the school was idle for a long due to the damage of the systems. The
volunteer team inspected the computers and identified three working computers. Also the
problems of five computers were rectified. Now the lab may be used for study purpose of the
tiny tots. A printer also was checked by the team.
There were separate toilets were girls and boys. But there were only one or two buckets and
mug. We cleaned all the toilets and provided buckets, mug and toilet cleaning brushes to all the
toilets.
The main water supply pipe was leaking just at the entry point itself. Being an overhead
pipe it was creating difficulty to all the people who pass through the way. The volunteer team cut
the pipe and re joined. The problem solved and the leakage of water also stopped conserving the
water at the needy time.
The waste water and wastes from classes were not properly managed. Waste water was
simply flowing to the courtyard and wastes were just piled in a corner. As per the request from
the school authority we made a waste water pit near a tree to get it watered. Also a waste paper
pit was dug behind the stage where wastes can be dumped and burned.

Works in Adopted School

Water Conservation - Well cleaning
A poor tribal family in Kaniyaram near the college was suffering from shortage of
drinking water. There was a well in their yard , but not cleaned for the past 25 years. The
family consisted a widow and her son. Knowing the various social support of our NSS
unit the neighbouring family requested our help to provide them drinking water. Our NSS
team lead by volunteer secretary Abdul Vasih K A worked two days two clean the well.
Now the family gets pure drinking water.

Palliative Care Rally and flash mob
The palliative care day was observed by the NSS unit in association with the
secondary palliative care wing of District Hospital Mananthavady. A public rally of the
students of various institutions through the town was planned by the organizers. The
placards for the rally was prepared by our unit. Also we were entrusted to stage a flash
mob at Gandhi Park at the end of the rally. Our volunteers did it well and received an
appreciation prize from DMO for the best performance.

Checkdam Construction
The rain fall being very low in this year water supply was a problem every where.
Our campus also was facing the threat of lack of water. The hostel authorities also
warned about the coming problems and requested to construct a check dam like last year
as early as possible. NSS unit took it as our responsibility and started its third check dam
work.ThavinjalGrama Panchayath President Smt. AneeshaSurendran inaugurated the
work. Within seven days the work completed and the water need of campus satisfied.

Republic Day Celebration
The 68th Republic Day of the country was celebrated by the NSS unit in a
patriotic way. At 8.30 AM NSS Programme Officer Sri.Abid Tharavattath hoisted the
National flag. He also delivered the message of the day emphasizing the need of unity
and communal harmony in the country. Dr. E. Suresh Kumar (Associate Professor , Dept.
of ECE ) also addressed the gathering. NSS volunteers distributed sweets to all the people
present.

“VishaRahithaVishu” Project
The major part of vegetables consumed by Keralites were imported from
Karnataka and Tamilnadu. The pesticide content of those vegetables were found far
above the limited level. The increase in cancer patients count in Kerala in recent years is
suspected to be the result of consumption of this polluted vegetables.
The National Service Scheme Technical Cell decided to control the flow of
poisonous vegetables to Kerala through a novel idea. A project named
“VishaRahithaVishu” was introduced to promote organic farming in campuses. Through
this project every unit is assumed to produce at least 10 Kg of vegetables for Vishu
market or for the staff and students of the college.
Being a project introduced by ourselves in last year itself, we accepted the project
whole heartedly. We divided the work into pieces to get the product well at the time of
Vishu. We decided to start the grow bag cultivation and the locations for the same was
identified. Finally the location was limited to two areas by considering the irrigation
facilities. The fully weeded area was first cleaned by the NSS volunteers. One of the
location was plane while the second was sloppy. Layers were created in slope.
The potting mixture preparation was started next. We mixed equal quantity of soil
and cow dung powder first. The coir pith was also added to this mixture as required.
Some sand also was mixed to loosen the mixture. For every fifty baskets of this mixture
one kilogram of tricoderma was added in solution form for enhancing bacterial action.
The potting mixture was filled in grow bags. Upto 80 % of every bag was filled
and the remaining portion folded down to prevent cracks due to exposure to sunlight. The
filled grow bags were arranged in rows in both the locations identified for cultivation.
The 1000 bags arrangement was a new scene to the campus.
The vegetable sapling planting was inaugurated by the Honourable Vigilance
Commissioner of Kerala Sri. Rishi Raj Singh IPS by planting a chilly plant. Following
him saplings of brinjal , ladies finger, pea, chilly and tomato were planted by the
volunteers. In the second location cucumber , cauliflower and pumpkin were planted in
open field. All the plants were watered daily at evening.
When the plants were at the age of four or more leaves cow dung mixed with
water was poured. After flowering of the plants super meal comprising mainly bone
powder was added in little quantity. The supports for pea plants and tomato plants were
also given. Smt.AneeshaSurendran , President of ThavinjalGramapanchayath and MLA
Sri.O.R.Kelu visited our vegetable garden.
On 11/4/2017 Tuesday the first harvest from the garden was inaugurated by the
honourable MLA Sri.O.R.Kelu. The first products were ladies finger. The first sale was
carried out by Programme Officer Abid Tharavattath by selling to Principal in Charge
Dr.K.Sajith. All the item harvested on the day was sold in few minutes itself. We
received the district level third best cultivation award from Agriculture department.

Visit to Adopted Village
The adopted village of the unit Godavarytribal colony inmates were facing a lot of
issues in respect of education , health , liquor conception, waste management , shelter etc.
The unit members used to visit the colony to hear directly from the colony members. A
usual visit to colony was conducted by the unit to know the current issues of the colony
inmates. Volunteers interacted with the tribal people.

Palliative care home visits
The palliative care activities of the NSS unit was going very smoothly. The main
activity was the home care of patients at remote areas along with the health department
authorities. Nine volunteers of the unit went for home care in Vellamunda, Edavaka and
Tirunelligrama panchayaths. The three groups visited 20 patients totally ,most of them
was from tribal community. The visit helped the students to have an insight to their
blessed life.

Manaveeyam Award Celebration rally
The NSS Technical Cell declared the first “Manaveeyam” award for the best units
that successfully conducted the “Manaveeyam” programs from 23rd September 2016 to
2nd October 2016. Our unit was honoured with this prime award by conducting various
activities. Being the first state award of the unit a celebration rally was conducted in the
campus to inform the whole college.

District level skit competition on drug abuse
The health department conducted a district level skit competition on the topic of
drug abuse and its after effects under the “ArogyaKeralam” project at Municipal Town
Hall Mananthavady. A team comprising ten volunteers from our unit participated in the
competition. The skit was written by volunteer secretary Abdul Vasih K A and directed
by MuhammedAslam P P.

LunchDistribution at District Hospital
“Snehasparsham” is a brand name of NSS GEC Unit to extend the helping hands
of our volunteers in various fields. A lot of charity works and fund distribution has done
so far. During our annual 7 day camp in district hospital we realized the need of food for
patients and their by standers. Thus we decided to supply one day lunch in every month
joining hands with the palliative care society. Through this activity about two hundred
patients ,their by standers and destitute people in Mananthavady town were fed with a
delicious lunch.

Drug Abuse Awareness
The honourable DGP and excise commissioner of Kerala Sri.Hrishi Raj Singh IPS
visited our college on the request of the NSS unit of the college. Commissioner took an
awareness class on drug abuse and its after effects. Then he interacted with the students.
All the doubts related to the subject and out of subject were cleared by him. Various
certificates of the students were distributed by him.

“Penma 2K17” - International Woman’s day Observation
The international woman’s day was observed by the NSS unit in a model way. A
lot of posters regarding woman security and empowerment were designed by the
volunteers and stuck in various places in the campus. An open quiz competition was also
conducted for the whole students of the college.Senior volunteer MruduMol lead the
competition. KumariNeenu (S2 EEE) and Samgeetha B S (S4 EEE) won the first and
second prizes respectively.

“Sheroes” – Voluntary blood donation camp
Blood donation among girls was not so common in our campus. In connection
with the international woman’s day observation a blood donation camp named “Sheroes”
was conducted in the college. The camp was meant only for girls. 44 units of blood was
donated to the blood bank of the District Hospital. Most of the girls who donated were
first time donors. Thus an awareness and readiness to donate blood was successfully
created.

World Forest Day observation
Our campus had a rich variety of flora and fauna. A major part of it was planted by former
NSS volunteers itself. But most of the students and staff of the college were un aware about this
rich variety. We observed the world forest day by identifying the trees in the campus. The trees
identified were tagged with name boards. The activity was appreciated by staff and students of
the college. We wish to tag the whole variety of trees in the campus.

World Water Day Observation
Water is the elixir of life. Water conservation activities are the need of the hour as the rain
fall in this year was very very poor. To make aware all the people about water conservation a
pledge was formulated by the state government itself. Principal Dr.K.M Abdul Hameed read the
pledge and the whole staff and students took the pledge.

“Punarjjani”Tri day Mini Camp
“Punarjjani” is one of the dream project of NSS Technical Cell. Most of the furniture and
other equipment in government institutions and hospitals are damaged and kept aside due to lack
of timely repairing or caring. After the successful completion of Punarjjani annual 7 day camp at
Wayanad District Hospital , the NSS units of the college decided to conduct a Punarjjani mini
camp in our college itself. Being one of the Engineering College under government it was an apt
choice also. The camp was scheduled from 24/3/2017 to 26/3/2017.
Smt. AneeshaSurendran (ThavinjalGrama Panchayath President ) inaugurated the camp on
24/3/2017 in college campus. Administrative Assistant Sri. C ARaveendran presided the
function. Programme Officer Sri.Abid Tharavattath welcomed the gathering. Asst. Programme
Officer KumariAparnaP , volunteer secretaries Kumari Hanna Varghese , MuhammedAslam P P
, Rineesh C and Samgeetha B S felicitated.
The furniture and equipment repairing was very successful. We re-created assets of
value Rs. 7,65,401/- (Rupees Seven Lakhs Sixty Five Thousand and Four Hundred and One
only) .The team repaired desktop computers , projectors,fluorescentlamps, ceiling fans,vacuum
cleaner, chairs , toilet doors and so on. The Central Computing Facility (CCF) lab was fully re
generated through this Punarjjani 2017.
There were educational sessions also in the camp. On first Day the famous artist Sri.
Mathew Wayanad took a session on “ History of Folk Songs”. He told the story along with
staging the “Nadanpattu”. All the students enjoyed it very well. On second day our programme
officer and Indira Gandhi NSS National Award winner Sri.Abid Tharavattath took a session on
“Opportunities of an NSS volunteer” . The description of awards and various camps that every
NSS volunteer can catch was really motivating all the volunteers.
On all the days volunteers got chance to stage their cultural talents. A lot of artists were
recognized through the camp which lead us to a thought of conducting a college day under NSS
leadership. Programme officers Sri. Abid Tharavattath ,V.Krishna Prasad, KumariAparna P,
volunteer secretaries Kumari Hanna Varghese , MuhammedAslam P P , Rineesh C and
Samgeetha B S lead the camp. We also got technical support from other staff.
Inspired from the activities of the camp , the participants discussed about continuing the
repairing works in the college. It was decided to carry on various works at evening hours by
focusing class by class. The process will start soon and will continue till the wastes reduce to the
optimum level.

Inauguration – Smt. AneeshaSurendran
(President ,ThavinjalGrama Panchayath)

Educational Session - 1
Sri. Mathews Wayanad

ASSET CERIFICATE – PUNARJJANI MINI CAMP 2017

Awards & Honours
1. Manaveeyam Award
The first “Manaveeyam” award constituted by NSS Technical Cell was bagged by
our unit. The award was received from NSS Regional Director Sri.G.P Sajith Babu in a
function held at Sree Budha College of Engineering , Pattoor , Alappuzha.

2. Punarjjani Appreciation Award
Every appreciation is a motivation to its authorities and volunteers. A budding
unit get energy through such appreciations. After "Manaveeyam" state Award the second
state level appreciation for this unit - Punarjjani appreciation award receiving from APJ
KTU Pro V C Dr.M.Abdul Rahman in a function held at GEC Thrissur.

3. Agriculture Award
Now Agriculture department selected us as the third best public institution in
Wayanad district in project based institutional cultivation. Hon'ble MLA Sri. C K
Sasindran distributed the awards in district farmers meet.

State/National Level Camps – Volunteer Participation

1. National Integration Camp
Date

: 19th to 25th March 2017

Venue

: Yelahanka , Karnataka

Participant : Mr. Abdul Vasih K A (S6 ECE)

2. State Annual Meet& Award Distribution
Date

: 9th and 10thJuly 2016

Venue

: Mohandas College of Engineering ,Anad , Thiruvananthapuram

Participant : Mr. Abdul Vasih K A (S5 ECE) and KumariChithra J (S7 CSE)

3. Volunteer Secretaries Meet
Date

: 5th to 7thAugust 2016

Venue

: MEA Engineering College,Perinthalmanna ,Malappuram

Participant : Mr. Abdul Vasih K A (S5 ECE)and KumariHanna Varghese (S5 CSE)

4. Punarjjani State level training camp
Date

: 22nd to 24thNovember 2016

Venue

: Residential Women’s Polytechnic College ,Payyannur

Participant : Mr. Rajeesh M (S4 ECE) and MuhammedHashir (S4ME)

5. Smart Energy Programme
Date

: 27th to 29th February 2017

Venue

: JDT Islam Polytechnic College, Kozhikode

Participant : Mr. Muhammed Aslam P P (S4 ME) , Nadeem Ahammed (S4CSE)
Ms. Athuly Jacob (S4 EEE) , Vismaya K H (S4 EEE)

5. GENSIS State Level Workshop
Date

: 24th to 26th March 2017

Venue

: Govt. College of Engineering, Kannur

Participant : Mr. Nisamudheen P T (S4 ME) , Sagar P (S4 EEE)
Ms. Ameena Jasmine (S4 ECE) , Kavery Jayan (S4 ECE)

Appreciation Letters

Some News Reports

Conclusion
National Service Scheme is a social movement of students. So its main field of activity is the
society itself. All the programs conducted by this team will be related to society in some manner. Since
the organisers are a group of students they will need support from many individuals , institutions
,associations and other similar bodies who render their service to society. During the year 2015-17 we had
got a lot of support from various nook and corner of the society. We express our sincere thanks and
gratitude to all of those who showed light in our path especially the following.
1. Dr.B.Vijaya Kumar ( Director of Technical Education)
2. Sri.SambasivaRao IAS ( Sub Collector, Mananthavadi)
3. Dr.K.Sabukkuttan ( State NSS Officer)
4. Sri.G.P.SajithBabu (State NSS Director)
5. Sri.Abdul Jabbar Ahammed (State Programme Co-ordinator )
6. Sri.I.V.Soman (NSS Training Co-ordinator)
7. Dr. Nisam Rahman (NSS Tech Cell Technical consultant)
8. Sri. Justin Joseph (NSS Tech Cell Project consultant)
9. Sri.BaijuNadh( Asst. Forest Officer, Begoor)
10. Sri.ValsanT (Training Education & Extension wing Head, CWRDM Kozhikode)
11. Kerala State Council for Science, Technology & Environment, Thiruvananthapuram
12. Kerala State Department of Environment & Climate Change,Thiruvananthapuram
13. Centre for Water Resources Development &Management , Kozhikode
14. Kerala State AIDS Control Society
15. Kerala State Health Department
16. Kerala State Forest & Wildlife Department
17. Kerala Suchithwa Mission
18. Kerala State Youth Welfare Board
19. Directorate of Social Justice , Kerala
20. Kerala Police Department
21. Academy for Mountaineering & Adventure Sports , Trivandrum
22. NSS Activity Co-ordination Team
23. Management & Staff of Thanal Old Age Home ,Dwaraka
24. Principal & Headmaster, GHSS Thalappuzha
25. Principal, Staff, PTA and students of our college
26. All clubs and associations of our college
27. All print and visual media of Kerala

